
SALOONS AND 
SOCIABILITY 

The Chicago Daily News, in an edi- 
torial entitled “Saloons and Sociability,” 
says a number of interesting things in an 

interesting way, but, lamentably fails to 

get at anything really important. The 
editorial admits that “the saloon, of 
course, is first of all a place for selling 
intoxicating liquors for profit," but it 

quotes the “Committee of Fifty” about 

the “poor man’s club" and says: 

The saloon is well described by the 
old term “public house.” Nevertheless, 
it is a headquarters for sociability. It 
is also true that while a man may lose 
his interest in liquor drinking or may 
be deprived of an opportunity to in- 

dulge in that habit in a saloon he can- 

not easily lose Ins natural and neces- 

sary interest in human companionship. 
This fellowship factor in the saloon’s 

attractiveness for many men is con- 

stant and should not be left out of ac- 

count. rite movement against the sa- 

loon will gain in rational method if the 
temperance leaders devote some of 
their energy to making provision for 
and calling attention to oportunities 
for social intercourse for men outside 
of the saloon. 
Yet the News is not wholly without an | 

inkling of the facts, for it also says: 

Anti-saloon speakers as a rule say j 
this question will take care of itself. 
They suggest that the home is a pretty 
good substitute for the saloon. Some 
of them point out that the average suc- 

cessful workingman passes two or 

three evenings a week at meetings of 
his union, fraternal organization, lodge 
or other society and that on the re- 

maining evenings he could well af- 
ford, if married, either to stay at home 
or go with his family to the parks, 
the social settlements or meetings at 

churches and parish houses. As to 

specific substitutes for saloons, veteran 
temperance talkers recall that the free 
recreation and reading rooms estab- 
lished in many towns as a result of 
the "blue ribbon” movement of the 
’80s failed to attract men in any con- 

siderable numbers. 

The News, like most non-abstaining 
observers of this phase of the question, 
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fails to note two very important facts in 
the case: First, that whatever good 
tilings the saloon may do—if it may be 
admitted that it does any good things 
at all—it does them simply as a bait and 
a trap to secure victims for the one over- 

whelmingly bad thing that it does—the 
sale of alcoholic poison; Second, that 
whatever of advantage in the way of 

sociability the poor man gets at the sa- 

loon, he pays for it far more than it 
would cost him in some other way. The 

HALF WET AND 

HALF DRY 

The Chattanooga Star, setting forth 
the necessity of state Prohibition, even 

in a state where the liquor traffic has 

by local option been already confined to 

only a few centers, pertinently says: 

Just as Lincoln said that this nation 
could not longer exist half slave and 
have free, neither can any state give 
Prohibition a fair and impartial test 
while liquor is sold in certain cities 

—From The Nashville Tennessean. 

workingmen of Chicago’s poorest ward 
could lurid themselves a palatial club- 

house and maintain it on a royal scale 
with the money that they put into the 

saloons for the enrichment of the brewer 

and the distiller. 
Nor is it wholly clear that the temper- 

ance people have any call to devote any 

part of their energies to making provi- 
sion for “social intercourse for men out- 

side the saloon.’’ Far more than we 

need the increase of social intercourse 
we need the restoration of family life, in 
ti e way of which the saloon stands.. 
Whatever need there be for places of so- 

cial meeting, it can be safely enough 
assumed that provision will be made for 
the need the moment that the institu- 
tion that usurps the need for the sake 
of baiting its trap for evil is out of the 

way. 

therein, or, partly “dry’' and partly 
“wet.” The overwhelming sentiment of 
the state at large becomes of no avail, 
therefore, in such a contest, and this 
very sentiment of local self-govern- 
ment which our whisky friends claim 
as their reason for oposing state-wide 
action is jeopardized by giving a little 
spot the privilege of selling, and conse- 

quently supplying by underground 
methods, the remainder of the state 
that wishes to be free from it. 

This has been the experience through 
which all local option towns and cities 
have passed, and as progressive senti- 
ment profits by past experiments it has 
become clear to all those who are 

earnestly studying this whole question 
that the country has passed beyond the 
local option stage, which always con- 

templated the ultimate suppression of 
the entire business, and now takes the 
advanced step that is needed to accom- 

plish this object. 

SALOONKEEPERS 
CLASSIFIED 

I lie Wine and Spirit Gazette, ">« an 

editorial in which it exhorts the “reputa- 
ble” liquor men of the country to stand 
by their rights and assume a becoming 
dignity, says: 

It seems to be difficult for the gen- 
eral public, and even for many men in 
the licensed liquor trade, to dis- 
criminate between the legitimate and 
the illegitimate, the good and the bad 
in the trade. 

They do not class the shyster lawyer 
with the honorable attorney, nor the 
qualified physician with the quack and 
the nostrum vender; they realize that 
there is a difference in merchants en- 
gaged in general merchandising, and 
that there are just and unjust employ- 
ers ; but when it comes to the liquor 
trade, the educated, college-bred brewer 
is classed with the low'est doggery 
keeper, and the man of highest com- 
mercial standing and truest personal 
honor with the purveyor to bums and 
prostitutes. 

Why this apparent injustice? 
The Gazette can be assured that there 

is no injustice, either real or apparent, 
in the classification that the public is 
making of liquor sellers. Liquor sellers, 
like other men engaged in some pursuit 
inimical to public welfare, cannot be 
classified by the accidents and inci- 
dents of personal appearance, individual 
idiosyncrasies, education or habits. One 
highwayman appears in cowhide boots, 
with tobacco juice running down his 
shirt front, and frightens his victims into 
convulsions by torrents of profanity. An- 
other is faultlessly dressed, with the 
manners of a Chesterfield. But the law 
and the public mind classify then' 
gether as highwaymen, outlaws, because 
they stand together, judged by the es- 

sential test of what they do. This illus- 
tration may help the Gazette to under- 
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It is worth knowing that a change hr 
food can cure dyspepsia. “I deem it my 
duty to let you know how Grape-Nuts 
food has cured me of indigestion. 

“I had been troubled with it for years, 
until last year my doctor recommended 
Grape-Nuts food to be used every morn- 

ing. I followed instructions and now I 
am entirely well. 

1 lie whole family like Grape-Nuts, 
we use four packages a week. You are 

welcome to use this testimonial as you 
see fit.” 

I he reason this lady was helped by 
the use of Grape-Nuts food, is that it 
is predigested by natural processes and 
therefore does not tax the stomach as 
the food she had been using; it also con- 
tains the elements required for building 
up the nervous system. If that part 
of the human body is in perfect working 
order, there can be no dyspepsia, for 
nervous energy represents the steam that 
drives the engine. 

When the nervous system is run down, 
the machinery of the body works badly. 
Grape-Nuts food can be used by small 
children as well as adults. It is perfectly 
cooked and ready for instant use. 

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in 
pkgs. “There’s a Reason.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new 

one appears from time to time. The/ 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 


